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Mar Vista Community Council (MVCC)
Transpo�ation Survey
We are asking our Mar Vista stakeholders to share with us their thoughts about 
transportation and mobility in our community to gain a better understanding of 
stakeholders' views of this topic. The feedback you provide will be forwarded to the 
Department of City Planning to help shape the Mobility Element of the Palms - Mar Vista - 
Del Rey Community Plan Update. 

* Required

Selena.Inouye@marvista.org

Question 1: What are all the ways you commonly get around in our community?

Never
Almost
never

Occasionally /
sometimes

Almost
every time

Every time

Drive myself

Carpool with
others

Ride share
(Uber/Lyft)

Taxi

Walk

Bike

Scooter

Transit (bus,
light rail,
LANow/DASH)

Paratransit
(Access
Services)

Drive myself

Carpool with
others

Ride share
(Uber/Lyft)

Taxi

Walk

Bike

Scooter

Transit (bus,
light rail,
LANow/DASH)

Paratransit
(Access
Services)



Question 2: Please tell us if any of the following statements are true for you. *

Strongly
disagree

Disagree
Neither agree

or disagree
Agree

Strongly
agree

There are
places I can
walk and bike
near my home

I feel safe
walking and
biking in my
community

I have access
to convenient
transit options

I wait in traffic
delays on a
regular basis

Parking is
convenient at
most of my
destinations

There are
places I can
walk and bike
near my home

I feel safe
walking and
biking in my
community

I have access
to convenient
transit options

I wait in traffic
delays on a
regular basis

Parking is
convenient at
most of my
destinations



Question 3: What modes of transportation would you like to have more access
to?

Not a priority Low priority
Medium
priority

High priority Essential

Driving myself

Carpooling with
others

Ride sharing
(Uber/Lyft)

Taking a taxi

Walking

Biking

Scooters/e-
mobility

Transit (bus,
light rail,
LANow/DASH
bus)

Paratransit
(Access
Services)

Driving myself

Carpooling with
others

Ride sharing
(Uber/Lyft)

Taking a taxi

Walking

Biking

Scooters/e-
mobility

Transit (bus,
light rail,
LANow/DASH
bus)

Paratransit
(Access
Services)



Question 4: Which of the following options would you use if they were more
widely available?

Strongly
disagree

Disagree
Neither agree

or disagree
Agree

Strongly
agree

Car share

Carpool

Express
lanes/carpool
lanes on
freeways

Commuter
rail/subway

Bus routes with
bus-only
dedicated travel
lanes

Expanded bus
service

E-mobility
(bikes,
scooters)

Protected bike
lanes on busy
roadways

Bike lanes in
the
neighborhood

LANow/DASH
local service
bus

Car share

Carpool

Express
lanes/carpool
lanes on
freeways

Commuter
rail/subway

Bus routes with
bus-only
dedicated travel
lanes

Expanded bus
service

E-mobility
(bikes,
scooters)

Protected bike
lanes on busy
roadways

Bike lanes in
the
neighborhood

LANow/DASH
local service
bus



Question 5: What transportation-related improvements could most benefit our
community?

Not a priority Low priority
Medium
priority

High priority Essential

Reducing travel
times

Safer streets
(improved
crosswalks,
better lighting)

More access to
reliable, frequent
and convenient
transit

Improving street
infrastructure
(like fixing
potholes and
bridges)

Increasing
parking

Increasing lanes
for vehicle
traffic

Reducing
vehicular cut-
through traffic in
neighborhoods

Improving mass
transit

Improving local
roads and
parking

Increasing bike
lanes

Supporting
active
transportation
modes (walking,
biking)

Creating
convenient drop
off points for
rideshare and
mobility devices
(bikes, scooters)

Reducing travel
times

Safer streets
(improved
crosswalks,
better lighting)

More access to
reliable, frequent
and convenient
transit

Improving street
infrastructure
(like fixing
potholes and
bridges)

Increasing
parking

Increasing lanes
for vehicle
traffic

Reducing
vehicular cut-
through traffic in
neighborhoods

Improving mass
transit

Improving local
roads and
parking

Increasing bike
lanes

Supporting
active
transportation
modes (walking,
biking)

Creating
convenient drop
off points for
rideshare and
mobility devices
(bikes, scooters)



Sepulveda Blvd

Bundy Dr/Centinela Ave

Overland Ave

Question 6: Please rank the following options to reduce fatalities and serious
injuries on our roadways in order of importance. NOTE: You can only chose one
response per column. *

1 -
Essential
priority

2 - High
priority

3 -
Moderate

priority

4 -
Neutral

5 -
Somewhat

priority

6 - Low
priority

7 - Not a
priority

Reducing
vehicle speed
limits

Protected
lanes for
people
bicycling or
using scooters

Re-engineering
streets using
road diets, lane
narrowing

Protecting
neighborhoods
using traffic
circles, speed
humps, turn
restrictions

Sidewalk and
crosswalk
improvements

Increasing
enforcement
of traffic laws

More public
education
about roadway
safety

Reducing
vehicle speed
limits

Protected
lanes for
people
bicycling or
using scooters

Re-engineering
streets using
road diets, lane
narrowing

Protecting
neighborhoods
using traffic
circles, speed
humps, turn
restrictions

Sidewalk and
crosswalk
improvements

Increasing
enforcement
of traffic laws

More public
education
about roadway
safety

Question 7: Metro is currently exploring options to build a subway or monorail
from the San Fernando Valley to LAX. There are three options for the route once
this Sepulveda Corridor Project comes through the Sepulveda Pass and onto the
Westside. Along which of the following streets would you prefer the proposed
transit line travel?
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Demographic Questions

Tell us a little bit about yourself.

under 18

18 to 24

25 to 34

35 to 44

45 to 54

55 to 64

65 to 74

75 to 84

over 85

Female

Male

Non-binary

Prefer not to say

Other:

Mar Vista Community Council (MVCC)
Transpo�ation Survey

What is your age?

What is your gender?



Black or African American

Asian/Pacific Islander

Hispanic or Latino

Native American or American Indian

White

Other:

Live alone

Spouse or domestic partner

Child(ren) under 18

Child(ren) over 18

Elderly parents

Caregiver

Roomate(s)

Other:

Rent

Own

Other:

What is your race/ethnicity?

How many people are in your household, including yourself?

Your answer

Who are the members of your household? (choose all the apply)

Do you own or rent your current residence?



I live in Mar Vista

I own property in Mar Vista

I work in Mar Vista

I own a business in Mar Vista

Mar Vista is a place where I spend a lot of my time

Other:

Where in Mar Vista do you live, own property or a business, work or spend most
of your time?

What is your stakeholder status? (choose all that apply)



Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3

Zone 4

Zone 5

Zone 6

Those are all the questions we have for you today. Thank you for your
participation. If you have any questions about this survey, feel free to contact
the MVCC Transportation and Infrastructure Committee at
transportation@marvista.org.

Send me a copy of my responses.
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